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emacroinvertebrate river of life: understanding
species richness and trait variability through

evolutionary history
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In the tree of life, species richness is not equally distributed among lineages and under-
standing this disparity is a key challenge in macroevolutionary ecology. Assuming a con-
stant rate of species diversification through time, species richness should be positively
correlated with lineage age. Similarly, but often ignored, older lineages should have had
more time for accumulating functional and ecological diversity, and more available niche
space for doing so, resulting in a wider lineage niche breadth. It is showed that clade age
and species richness are decoupled, however the disparity of lineage niches diversity across
the tree of life would be explained by time. Alternatively, this disparity would be related
to other factors, such as ecological limits that regulate lineage richness and niches at equi-
libria. In order to investigate these hypotheses in the freshwater macroinvertebrate tree of
life, a resolved phylogenetic relative-time tree based on multigene data set of 5.43 kb for
238 genera within 143 families (> 95% of freshwater families in Europe) was constructed.
e relative stem age of each monophyletic freshwater lineage (a total of 18 lineages with
presumably independent origin of freshwater habitats) was related to available informa-
tion on taxonomic richness, 61 biological traits (surrogates of functional niche), and 41
habitat requirement variables (surrogates of ecological niche). Ecological niche breadths
were significantly related to lineage age for all macroinvertebrate groups, whereas func-
tional niche breadths were only significant for insects. As expected, taxonomic richness
within a lineage was not related to lineage age. is leaves an intriguing difference in the
degree of taxonomic and functional-ecological diversification. We are currently testing if
the variation within these lineages is dependent on their age. If these family-level sublin-
eages indeed aremore diverse in the older lineages, this suggests that functional-ecological
diversity of a lineage arose early and possibly constrained diversification of younger lin-
eages once these entered the aquatic zone. All these results imply that the study of the tree
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of life, or the “river of life” for freshwater macroinvertebrates, should imply not only the
analysis of species diversification but also how species partition and modify their niches
through evolutionary time.
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